Resources for sharing the Oberlin Conservatory of Music’s 150 Anniversary
Celebrating 150 Years of Oberlin Conservatory of Music
Find us on Facebook: Oberlin Conservatory

Oberlin Conservatory on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/oberlinconservatory

Note: please don’t use “Oberlin Conservatory of Music” on Facebook – that will take you to an outdated page! The correct one to use is simply “Oberlin Conservatory”.
Conservatory Photos Online

Conservatory Photo Galleries on Flickr (all galleries):
bit.ly/oberlinconflickr

Celebrating 150 Years at Oberlin (historical photos) photo gallery on Flickr:
bit.ly/view-con150photos

Share your own historical photos of the Conservatory:
Submit your photos here: bit.ly/con150photos
Have some interesting Conservatory photos from your days at Oberlin?

Share them by submitting them here: bit.ly/con150photos
If you are in/near Chicago at the end of January...

CONTEMPORARY MUSIC ENSEMBLE
FRIDAY, JANUARY 29
GANZ HALL

OBERLIN ORCHESTRA
MARCY STONIKAS ’02, SOPRANO
SATURDAY, JANUARY 30
SYMPHONY CENTER

GET TICKETS AT 312-294-3000.
FOR MORE INFORMATION, VISIT OBERLIN.EDU/CON
OBERLIN IN CHICAGO
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